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GOSI WITH STATE

Secretary Lane Authorizes
in Deschutes

Irrigation Project.

PROPOSAL HELD FEASIBLE

On Report of Enfrlneers. President
Is Asked to Set Aside 3450,000

tof Reclamation Fund as
Government ' s Share.

OREGONTA2C NE W S BUREAU. Wash-
ington, June 14. Secretary of the In-
terior Lane today authorized the
Reclamation Service to enter into an
agreement with the State of Oregon
to in the Joint construction
of the Deschutes irrigation project and
asked the President to set aside from
the reclamation fund $450,000 as the
Government's share of the cost of con-
struction, the State Legislature already
having appropriated a like amount.
This Is In addition to the $100,000 joint
fund heretofore available for making
surveys. From the time he entered
President Wilson's cabinet. Secretary
Lane has recognized that Oregon had
not had a square deal in the adminis-
tration of the reclamation law and re-
peatedly expressed the desire to grant
tne state further Federal aid. He has
gone carefully Into the situation and
finally decided to enter on this co
operative project, for the idea proposed
for Is the direct outcome
of the plan suggested last September
by the Oregon Conservation Commis-
sion and indorsed by Governor West.
In Its letter to the department, the
commission called attention to the fact
that the situation In the Deschutes
Valley was such that the fullest de-
velopment of Irrigation and water
power possibilities demanded concerted
and comprehensive Action by both
state and Federal authorities.

Under the agreement
between the state and the Department
of the Interior the sum of $100,000,
equally divided, has been appropriated
for the necessary Investigations and
surveys, which are now in progress.
On the determination of the engineers
that the proposed project is feasible
and presents no legal objtacles Secre-
tary Lane has made his request of the
President.

AMERICANS WIN IN POLO
(Continued From First Page,)

that they actually overcame the defect
of lax team work and won on merit a
game which probably will stand for
years as a polo "thriller

The English four, on the other hand,
benefited by the change which brought
F. M. Freake into the game in place of
Csptaln A- - Noel Edwards.

Freake Tower of Strength,
The veteran internationalist proved

a tower of strength, teaming up with
both Captains Cheape and Ritson in a
manner which opened the eyes of those
who had seen the opening performance
of the challenging four on Tuesday.
Captain Cheape fairly outdid himself
with his efforts to turn defeat Into vic-
tory, and both Ritson and Freake
played polo strokes fore and backhand
that astonished the spectators.

The assemblage was fully in keeping
with the play that developed. No com-
petition, either amateur or professional
in the history of American sports, ever
attracted such a notable gathering. The
list of prominent box holders and
grandstand patrons included hundreds
of men and women of standing in both
.American social and official life, to
which must be added several hundred
whose names, titles and distinctions as
sure them of a welcome to the royal
courts of England and Continental En
rope.

Britons Land Americans.
While the English four and their sup

porters were chagrined that the chal
longer should have lost the final
game by such a narrow margin, they
were frank in expressing their opinion
that the better team had won and loud
in their praise of the perfect treatment
accorded them both off and on the Held.
They were, however, far from con
vinced that the same result would de-
velop in another aeries, and expressed
the opinion in an unofficial way that
another series might be expected next
year.

The terrific heat undoubtedly both
ered both the English ponies and play
ers, and Mr. Freake was temporarily
stunned by a mallet blow in the head
during the play. He soon recovered
find played desperately until the end
The mishap to Mr. Freake and the fall
of Devereaux Mil burn from his pony
in the seventh period were the only
accidents of the game.

Britons Score First
The Americans failed to get the Jump

on the English as they did In the open
lng game, and the bull see-saw- up
and down the turf for several moments
before the challengers got their bear
ing and attacked the American goal

n masse. Milburn, by splendid play
staved Off several dangerous shots, bu
the English four was not to be denied
and finally Captain Cheape scored the
nrst goal after a dash from mldfleld
in 6:0ti.

While there was no scoring in the
second period, the play was of a fast
and dangerous character, and event
ii ally wnitney noa a roui called upon
him for rising across Captain Ritson at
right angles.

In the next sesBlon the Americans
howed the first flash of the combina-

tion work. The ball was kept hover
ing around the English goal until
Stoddard scored after Milburn had
missed two comparatively easy shots.

This point appeared to encourage the
cup defenders, and they rushed full tilt
Into the game in the fourth period.
Stoddard scored twice In quick succes-
sion, picking up the ball in the most
approved fashion when It was passed to
him by Whitney and Waterbury.

Cheape Daiet Americans.
Captain Cheape was the hero of the

fifth period, his brilliant rushes and
drives appearing to dase the American
four. Both Freake and Ritson played
Into his hands at every opportunity,
and despite the desperate massing of
the American forwards about the goal
in support of Milburn. Cheape scored
two goals. Captain Ritson, however,
offset this with a safety which cost the
English four one-quart- er of a point.

Roth fours made their best bid for
the game in the sixth period, and so
evenly were they matched, that in a
continuous series of rallies at first one
end of the field and then the other,
oach side scored two goals. Early in
the period the play was al mostly en
tirely In American territory and shot
after shot was made at the goal.
Cheape was successful In his fourth at-
tempt and immediately after the lineup
Ritson and Freak rushed the baHl

down to the posts again where Freake
counted.

Americans Make Final Flash.
With 4he score against them the

Americans showed their final flash ana
by the most spectacular kind of indi-
vidual game, forced the ball through
the closely grouped English four. Cap-
tain' Lockett repeatedly blocked shots
and Ritson with backhand strokes
drove the ball to right and left of the
posts only to have either Waterbury.
Stoddard or Whitney rush it back
again. When In the scrimmage, the
Americans won both. Waterbury and
Stoddard scoring.

Stoddard's score was the last of the
game, for although the gome was
lightning fast during the final two
periods, the players were so evenly
matched that their rushes and rallies
came to naught. During the seventh
session the English team was penal-
ized half a point for a foul and this
cost them the game and the series.

Foul Costs Game and Series.
In a general melee about the Eng-

lish goal. Captain Lockett, in a desper- -
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D. C. Freeman.
W. D. SklnneT, traffic manager

of the North Rank and allied Hill
lines, yesterday appointed I. C.
Freeman, of Eugene, and for-
merly of Portland, advertising
and publicity manager for those
roads to succeed R, H. Crozier,
who has been appointed assistant
general passenger agent.

Mr. Freeman will begin his
new duties Monday morning. He
has had a wide experience as a
publicity man, both in newspaper
and railroad work as well as in
commercial lines. He was a mem-
ber of the Oregon commission to
the Trans-Mississip- pi fair at
Omaha in 1898, and later was a
member of The Oregonian staff.
His last connection was as head
of the promotion department of
the Eugene Commercial Club. He
was secretary to the president of
the Lewis & Clark Exposition and
acquitted himself well. At various
times he has been connected with
the Union Pacific, Santa Fe,
Short Line and other railroads.
He was manager at the Oaks for
two seasons, being succeeded by
John Cordray.

Under Mr. Freeman's direction
the local Hill lines plan to con-
duct an extensive campaign for
exploitation and development of
Oregon and the neighboring
states tributary to their system.

ate effort to win the game, crossed
Waterbury so sharply that a foul was
charged against the British four.

The United States team played a de
fensive game in the final session and
succeeded in keeping their goal safe
until the gong.

The two fouls, one of which was
called upon each team, were Imposed in
accordance with the rule which Is that
players shall not cross or charge Into
each other at right angles, because of
the danger of a bad fall.

The safety play of Ritson was i

stroke made at the expense of one
quarter of a point, when it was evident
that the only way to prevent an Ameri
can score was to put the ball out of
play by driving It across his own line.

The lineup of the two teams was as
follows:

United States: No. 1, L. E. Stoddard;
No. 2, L. Waterbury; No. 3, H. P. Whit-ney; back, D. Milburn.

England : No. L Captain L. St. G.
Cheape; No. 2. F. M. Freake; No. S,
Captain R- - G. Ritson; back. Captain V.
Lockett.

The score by periods and penalties
follows:

Net score for two games United States,
10 goals' (points); England, TJ4 goals
(points).

First period
Goal Name and nation Time,

L Cheape, England ........6:06Becond period
No score.
Third period

2. Stoddard. United States 4:83
Fourth period

8, titoddard. United States 8 :0S
4. Stoddard, United States ........... .l:-- 2
Fifth period

B. Cheape, England ........ .......2:B70. Cheape, England ...... ..0:53
Sixth period

T. Cheape, Enpland ......-.- .. .4:10
St. Freake, England 3:10
0. Waterbury, United States ......... 1:11

10. Stoddard. United States 1:00
Seventh period-- No

score.
Eighth period
No score.
Summary Gross score: United States 5

goals; England 5 goals. Penalties, United
States point on foul by Whitney crossing
Ritson in second period ; England 4 point
on fotil by Lockett crossing Waterbury in
seventh period, quarter point on safety made
by Ritson in fifth period. Net score- --

United States 4H goals (points), England
4 hi goals (points) .

Hopes of Britons Blasted.
LONDON, June 14. Comparatively

little excitement was evinced here this
evening over the International port
match. It had been generally expected
that England would win the second
game, as the American team was be-
lieved to be much weakened by the loss
of "Monte" Waterbury.

CHEHALIS LOSES $1000 SUIT

Seattle Contractor Recovers Forfeit
Money Through Court.

CHEHALIS, Wash.. June 14. (Spe-
cial.) J. S- - Soderbers. a Seattle con-
tractor, secured a verdict for $1000 and
cootB agulnst the City of Chefaalis In
th L,ewla County Superior Court, in
his action to recover forfeit money
which he put up as a guarantee that
he would build a water system for the
town. Judge Rice instructed the Jury
to find for Soderberg.

The legality of the proceedings on
the part of the city In attempting to
Issue the bonds was shown to have
been vitally at fault. Soderberg re-
fused to contract for the work after
hie attorneys had advised against the
legality of the city's proceedings, de-
manded his money back and was re-
fused by the City Council. Now he
gets it back, with Interest and costs.

Governor Names Commissioners.
SALEM, Or., June 14. (Special.)

Governor West today appointed the fol-
lowing commissioners for the Port of
I'mpQua: Warren P. Reed, Gardiner;
V. F. Jewett, Gardiner; C E. Kicker.

Smith River; Nels RydelL Elkton. mad
J. N. Hedden, Soottsburg;
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METAL SCHEDULES

SLASHED DEEPLY

Steel and Iron Raw Material
Put on Free List at Reve-

nue Cost of $600,000.

MANY ITEMS ARE REDUCED

Democrats Now Mate No Secret of
Regret They Cannot Revise Ad-

ministrative Features at
Gre ater Lelsur e.

WASHINGTON. June 14 The trans-
fer to the free list of the tariff bill of
Iron and steel raw materials, with an
estimated dutiable value of more than
$600,000 a year, was approved today
by the majority members of the Sen-
ate finance committee. This increased
the Senate's additions to the "Under-
wood free list to an aggregate annual
loss of $2,000,000 In revenue, making
the total estimated annual revenue
loss from the free list about $27,000.-00- 0.

AXter an entire day spent on the
sub -- committee's report on the metal
schedule, Chairman Simmons announced
it had been deeply cut, nearly every
item of the schedule being reduced.

To the free list were added pig Iron
ferro manganese, steel blooms, slabs
and billets. Of all finished steel
products an average reduction of 10
per cent was made from the Underwood
rates.

Aluminum Not to Be Free.
Lead, zinc and aluminum were left to

be determined upon Monday. Aluminum
will be changed from an ad valorem to
a specific tariff basis and the duty will
be reduced, but it will not be trans-
ferred to the free list, as many had
advocated. Aluminum exporters will
he called in Monday by the commit
tee to go over the committee's specific
nates, and If no mistakes have been
made in computing the change the sub
committee's rates will be adopted.

All structural steel, which was
made dutiable at 12 per cent in the
Underwood bill, has been reduced as a
compensation for the placing of raw
materials on the free list, the average
resultant rates being about 10 per cent
ad alorem. The raw . materials were
placed on the free list, largely because
they are controlled by the United States
fateel Corporation, which is in a posi
tlon to supply the Independent monu

Administrative Feature Vexes.
Senator Simmons said tonight that

the administrative features of the bill
which have presented a huge problem,
would be acted on Monday or Tuesday
and that the bill would be ready for
the caucus by Wednesday or Thursday.
It was agreed by many Democratic
Senators that It would have been well
had there been no attempt at this ses
slon to revise the tariff administrative
regulations. Inasmuch as the House
bill has made many changes and the
Senate has considered the subject for
many vteeks, It was finally determined
that the revision task should be com
pleted. All Democrats of the finance
committee make no secret of their
wish that it would have been possible
to retain the Payne-Aldric- h bill ad
mlTilstratlve provisions until a com
mittee could make a thorough study of
the subject and recommend changes at
a later oate.

On Monday the committee will take
up the agricultural and sundries
schedules and the free list, meeting all
day and late into the night in order
to rush the bill to completion. It is
predicted the caucus will make few
changes, and that debate on the
measure can begin in the Senate by
Wednesday, June zo.

SEASIDE AIDS PUBLIC

LARGE NTKSERY PROVIDED
MOTHERS HEIPED.

Civic Improvement Club, of Beach
City, Is Active and Plans Drive-

way to Tillamook Head.

SEASIDE, Or., June 14. (Special)- -
Seaside's first public rest-roo- m was
opened for business last evening by the
Seaside Civic Improvement Club, the
regular monthly meeting of the club
beln1 held in the recently-complet- e!

quarters which will be used by the club
as a meeting hall as well as for a rest
room for the transient public that
flocks to the popular Summer resort.

A large nursery has been provided
where tired mothers may leave their
children in the custody of a competent
matron while they absorb the beauties
of the seaside in peace.

This rest-roo- m is the first thing the
club has taken up and the success that
has attended, the efforts of the members
has been such that it is believed the
future plans of the club, extensive and
comprehensive though they are, will
be accomplished in time.

Among the tentative objects now in
view is the possible building of a sea-vie- w

driveway to Tillamook Head, the
great promontory that flanks Seaside
on the south, and the extension of the
pier at this place about 1000 feet
further Into the ocean. Officials of the
Seattle. Portland & Spokane Company
have expressed their willingness to aid
any such movements which will result
in the upbuilding of Seaside and the
consequent increasing of the business
of the railroad company, and while
these are projects that will take time
the residents of Seaside are determined
that no lack of effort on their part
shall cause the failure of either of
these plans.

MILTON'S FESTIVAL DRAWS

Friday, the Thirteenth, Does Not
Keep Crowds From City.

PKNDI.ETON. Or.. June 1. Spe
claX) Despite the fact that the 13
hoodoo brought a heavy rain early on
Friday. the 13th, Milton's annual
Strawberry Festival and Horse' Show
was a marked success and fair crowds
of visitors from neighboring towns In
creased those from the countryside.

The programme Included a band con-
cert on the Columbia College campus,
an address of welcome by Mayor H. A.
Williams, an address on the dairy in
terests by Dr. James "Wlthycombe, of
the Oregon Agricultural College.
speech by Attorney Will M. Peterson,
of Pendleton, and several entertaining
readings and vocal solos.

Strawberries are so scarce this year
that nominal charge was made.

The Horse Show parade was & reve
lation. Splendid specimens in 30
rlasses drew applause from the spec
tators as the riders and drivers passed.
Several fine track, horses appeared In
the driving contests. The number of
high-bre- d standard and registered ani
mals was a, surprise .
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Defends Government
Reclamation

IrtrcctOT Says Railroad Man Is
Wrong In

and in
.

NEWS
June 14. F. H. Newell, director

of the Service, was asked
to make a statement an
interview at Or., with L. W.
Hill, charging and

Mr. Newell said:
"The statements attributed to the

Junior Mr. Hil are too vague to war-
rant much or extended denial.
The Service has Just

an exhaustive by
the Secretary without loss of his con-
fidence in its ability or the quality of
its work. Evidence is abundant that
in with private works of
similar character the
builds better works and for less money.

Work Ahead of Settlers.
"Like many others who are inclined

to criticise all work, the
young Mr. Hill argues without first

facts. For instance. Mr. Hill
says that the is serving
only 300 acres on the Willlston project.
As this project Is on the Hill lines he
could have learned without
that in 1912 water was used on 4138
acres. The or accuracy in
hlB statement is therefore less than
elKht.

'Another statement attributed to nim
that hundreds of settlers on reclama
tion projects in Oregon are
waiting the of
work, is equally lacking in fact. Titers
are In Oregon two irrigation systems.
one at Klamath Falls, where work is
beinp; continued In extension of the ir
risrable area far ahead or the rate or

and the other on tne cma- -
tila project, in Northern Oregon, where
out of 17.252 acres provided with
there were cultivated in 1912 only S218
acres with a total crop value of about
$77,000.

Another Work Goins Forward.
"Mr. Hill is further reported as call

ing attention to the dismal failures
of Fort Peck and in the Lower and up
per Milk River Valleys In Montana.
Here there Is less than eight
per cent of accuracy, as the work on
the Fort Rock Indian has
been pushed forward as rapidly as the

and on the
Milk River the canal has

in accordance with the con-
ditions imposed by law and

"Tt is rather and certainly
cannot be taken as an of
Mr. Hill's charges of and

that Montana's
an and a of
the Hill lines have recently come to

to plead with the secre
tary that more money be
invested in that state in the reclama
tion work."

Bisbop Tells
to "Work on

SALEM. Or., June 1. (Special.)
"Who discovered America?" asked
Bishop Edwin E. Hughes, of San Fran
Cisco, who was the principal speaker a
the exercises of the
Kimball College of Theology last night.

Columbus dldn do it- - The Norseman
Lief did. but the country
slumbered until after the arrival of
Columbus. Christ was not the first to
proclaim the golden rule. Confuciu

it centuries before, but It
slept until the coming of Christ. Christ
developed it and civilization has re
suited.

"I want to tell you young men that
th who is only half

of Attractive Offerings
Girls' Wash Dresses Half Price

Dainty of chambrays, seersuckers, percales, ginghams, madrases, reps
and linen, in ages 6 to 14 years. In checks, plaids, stripes and plain
Regularlv $5, $8.50, $12.50 and
week at ONE-HAL- F.

All Peter Thompson Dresses Reduced
Girls' Peter Thompson in handsome bine and cream both one and

sizes 4 to 14 years; regularly $8.50, $10, $15 now $4.95, $5.95,
$7.35, $8.95 and $9.85.

Peter Thompson in ages 14 to 20 years-- ; regularly $10, $12.50, $15, $18 and
$25 now $7.35, $8.95. $9.85, $13.85 and

Middy Blouses in 14, 16 and 18;
regularly $2 and now

Pure silk hose in white or tan all sizes in $1 quality on sale this week at 69c a pair.

Khaki Suits Reduced One-Ha- lf

Regular to garments both ladies' misses' sizes coats, skirts riding
breeches buy week ONE-HAL- F.

Ladies' and Misses' Dusters
in sizes splendid assortment. Moderately priced $2,

$2.50, $3.50, $4, $7.50, $10, $15.

Special Sale Dresses
in Summer weights; handsomely made

trimmed. Regularly $7.50, $9.85, $12.85, $15.85, $19-.8-5

$5.60, $7.40, $9.65, $11.95,

Ladies' Spring Coats Reduced
the new popular shade. Normally $20,

buy $11.26, $13.50,

Any Ladies' Fancy Tailored in Store One-Ha- lf Regular Price
third

Ben Selling", Morrison

SERVICE IS UPHELD
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LAZY PASTOR CONDEMNED

Theological Graduates
Sermons.

commencement

Erickson,

preacher prepared

dresses
colors.

$2.50, $6.50, $7.50, $10, $15 buy them this

dresses serges,
styles: $7.50, $12.50, $3.95,

Misses' dresses
$18.95.

Girls' sizes
$2.50 Half Price.
regular

khaki them

show dusters
$12.50

Wool
Beautiful Dresses

$24.85 $14.95 $18.65.

Stylish models fabrics
$18.75 $22.50.

Suit the
Entire floor

HILL

concerning

Government

appropriations permitted,

regulations.

proclaimed

two-pie- ce

when he delivers a sermon Is a liar, a
hypocrite and a thief. He has broken
his contract with God and man. This
statement is strong- but true."

The bishop urged the graduates to
prepare their sermons carefully. Lazy
ministers, he said, were of little bene-
fit to members of their congregations.

POLK COUNTY TO PICNIC

Annual Event at Kickreall Is Ex-

pected to Be Recor .

RICKREALL. Or, June 4. (Special.)
Everything is in readiness for the

annual Polk County Artisans and
eighth grade graduates picnic to be
held at the picnic grounds adjacent to
this place on Saturday, June 21.

J. C Muerman, of the United States
Department of Education, will deliver
the address to this, the largest eighth
grade class ever assembled in Polk
County. The presentation of the diplo-
mas will be made by State Superin
tendent L. R. Alderman.

The annual Rickreall picnic is an
event looked forward to by people in
all parts of Polk County and many sec
tions of Benton, Marlon and Yamhill
Counties. Special trains will be run
from Salem, Falls City, Alrlle, Mon-
mouth and Independence. Auto parties
from Yamhill county are also arrang- -
ng to attend the day of festivities.

INVESTIGATION IS COURTED

Manager of Vancouver Water Sfipply
Not Disturbed by Complaint.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. June 14.
(Special.) H. K. Lugger, manager of
the local property of the Washington- -
Oregon Corporation, declares that he
is willing to have his company investi-
gated by the Public Service Commis-
sion. This was brought up by the fact
that a number of residents of Vancou
ver Heights have made a protest to
the Commission, and requested that
the local corporation be investigated.
This protest is filed at Olympia and
will be taken up in regular order.

Some of the petitioners alleged that
they could not get water on the second
floors of their houses and had to put
fixtures in their basements to insure
a satisfactory supply.

Morton Traffic Heavy.
MORTON, Wash., June 14. (Special.)
Seventeen carload lots of lumber and

merchandise were shipped out of Mor
ton the past week. Carload shipments
of merchandise received totaled 13. One
carload of water pipe for the new water
ystem was received also.

3 BATTERIES TO LEAVE

BATTALIOX AT VANCOUVER TO
GO TO PHTIiTPPrNES.

Artillery Organizations to Move to
Provide Larger Force at

Honolulu. Is Belief.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash-Ju- ne

14. (Special.) Instead of but
one battery of the Second Field Artil-
lery being ordered to the Philippine
Islands, as was announced in the morn-
ing dispatches, the entire Second Bat-
talion, now stationed here, will leave
on a Government transport, sailing
from San Francisco not later than
July 6. The troops will leave thispost for San Francisco about July 2.
The 406 animals, ammunition and guns
will be shipped from Seattle. June 25.

The Second Battalion of the Second
Field Artillery returned from the
islands less than two years ago, and
has been stationed here. When It ar-
rived. Major Edward F. McGlachlln was
In command. He has stnee been pro
moted to lieutenant-colone- l. He is to
arrive June IS to resume command
after several months' leave of absence.

The batteries affected are B, D and
F. the battalion headquarters and ar
tillery band.

While it is not known here why the
change has been made, it Is believed
the Government desires a stronger gar-
rison at Honolulu and the three bat-
teries ordered there from the Philip-
pines will be additional troops. The
Second Field Artillery will be sent
from here to replace those ordered
from the Islands.

About 400 men and 15 officers are
affected. Captain C. H. Lanza was In
command of the battalion here until
recently, when he was relieved by
Major Willard Newhill, now In com-
mand, awaiting the arrival of Lieutenant-C-
olonel McGlachlln.

The artillerymen today began prep-
arations to leave.

Chehalls Crop Prospect Good.
CHEHALIS, Wash, June 14. (Spe-

cial.) Bounteous showers, which were
general in Southwest Washington the
past 48 hours, have added to the Joy
of all who have growing crops. Thus
far the season has been most favorable
for big crops In this section and 1913
Is expected to be a record-break- If
weather conditions continue favorable.

Toledo Bank's Growth Steady.
TOLEDO. Wash.. June 14. (Special.)

NICOLL'S
Great Semi-Annu- al

Reduction Sale
SUIT AND EXTRA TROUSERS FOR THE

PRICE OF THE SUIT ALONE

$25 to $45
Extra Trousers of Same or Striped Material,

Just as You Prefer

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Garments to order In a day If required-Ful- l

dress and tuxedo suits a specialty.

Wm. Jerrems ' Sons
108 THIRD STREET

5

at Fourth
The latest statement of the ToledoState Bank shows deposits aggregat-ing $63,038.96 on hand. The businessof the bank is in satisfactory conditionand shows a gratifying growth fromyear to year.

If Your Teeth
Need Attention
the weather is now Ideal for the
best possible results. We had a busy
week durlne Hose Carnival anH y,na
visitors from all parts of the North
west, xne wise Dental Co. are
famed at home and abroad for fairdealing, expert n r o m d t work andvery reasonable prices.

DR. W. A. WISE
In personal attendance. Ask to see him
o that you may be sure you are In the

right place, as others are using; our nam a
to secure business.

v SCt that aorruPi.

Plate. With Flexible Suction.
The very best and latest In modern den-
tistry. No more falling plates.

READ OUB PKICKS.
Good Rubber Plates, each
The Best Red Kubber Plates, each. 7.5
22 -- karat Gold or Porcelain Crown.. $3.00Bridge Teeth, guaranteed
.each 3.3s
Gold or enamel Fillings, each $1.00
Silver Fillings, each 50s

Oar brldgs-- w

o r k hasbeen brought
to the high-
est a t a t of
perfect ton.The teeth onthis bridgeare Inter- -
changea biswill wlth- -

r e rrt o v
from the

mouth.

We Give m 15-- Guarantee
2 YKAKS" ACTIVE PRACTICE

rUKTLANU.

WISE DENTAL CO.
Phones: --Main 2029. A 2028.

FAILING BLOC, SD AND WASH.
Emtraace on Third St.

A rV MA.VM.Mi RURAL

gJLH FREE
to try In your home 15 days.
Incandescent 800 candle pow-
er. Gives better light than gas.
electricity, acetylene or 15 or-
dinary lamps, at one-ten- the
cost. For homes, stores, halls
and churches. Burns common
gasoline. Absolutely safe.
COSTS 1 GENT PER NIGHT.
Guaranteed 5 years. No wick.

,o chimney. No mantletrouble. iNc flirt. No smoke,ill No odor- - A perfect light for
W I V every purpose. Take advantage
f 1 of our FREE TRIAL( 1 offer. Write today. FACTORY1 PRICE.

H. W. MJLN.NING LIGHTING A SUPPLY CO.
63 vi Sixth Street.

Phone Maim SSU. Portland. Or.


